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An EzSloration of the Goaptra Peninstbla, U.S. of Colombta. 
BY F. A. A. SIMONS. 

Map, p. 840. 

SINCE the publication of my last paper on the Sierra Nevada in 1881,$ I 
have been commissioned by the National Government of Colombia to 
survey the two Atlantic States of the Magdalena and Bolivar, and 
especially to write a report on the hitllerto unexplored region of the 
Goajira Indians. A summary of this I have now the honour of laying 
before the Royal Geographical Society. 

The north-easterly corner of the United States of Colombia (formerly 
New Granada) terminates in a lart,e peninsula, that, projecting for 
some 120 miles out into the Caribbean Sea, forms the es:tensive Gulf of 
MaracaJ,-bo. This peninsula is knonvn as the Goajira. It was ceded by 
the State of Magdalena in 1872, to form a :N5ational Territory, for the 
better civilisation of its Indians. One half of it, however, is claimed 
by the Venezuelans, and a dispute that at Qne time threatened to 
culminate in war between the two nations, was amicably settled by 
referring the question to the King of Spain as arbitrator. His decision 
has not yet been snade public. Three-fourths surrounded by sea, the 
Goajira is on the land, or south-westerly, side separated fronl the State 
of the }Tagdalena by a natural boundary, formed partly by the Rio 
Rancheria, with the outl-ing hills of tha Ne+rada, variously called in old 
uaps Cerros de Solclado, d(3 Barrancas, &c., and partly b;y the Montes 
of Oca. 

Very little or notlling; is known of the history of tllese Indians. 
Although the peninsula plaJ, ed an important part in the first discoveries, 
nolle of the early chroniclers seem to have paid rauch attention to tlle 
countly. Juan de Castellanos, xvho resided solue time at the Cabo de la 
Vela, dedicates a " solo canto " to the pearls. The " Floresta de Santa 
Marta," lvritten by Jose Nicolas de la Rosa in 1739, gin es many interesting 
data on tlle customs and manners of the Indiatls; this work must have 
supplied the rnore recent writings on the subject, for tlle sasne errors 
lun through them all. That the present race are not the original 
inhabitants of- the peninsula is certa.in. The Indians thelYlselves have 
a legend that they came from a great distance, and are able to point out 
traces of villages belong,ing to the former inhabitants, whore they assert 
are the Arhuacos of the Sierra Nevada. Sollletimes their oldUgraves are 
accidentally come across, yielding to the fortunate finder a rich harvest 
of tumas (pieces of polished stone with a hole drilled through), 
curiously ehaped pieces of gold, and other ornalllents (clay), identical 
with those found ill great l?rofusion all o-er the Sierra Nevada. Now, 

$ ' Procecdings R. G. S.,' 1881, p. 705. 
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tilese {umas are all made from carnelian, jasper? or other reddish varieties 
of silica, and the stone, according to the Indians, is not to be found in 
the Goajira. While asuending Macuira, several places were pointed out to 
me, especially near the top, in which I was entreated to look for treasure 
" of the Arhuaco." They themselares, although coveting tumas above 
everything, are, curiously enough, afraid to look for them, not hesitating, 
however, to appropriate any fonnd b sr chance. This, combined with the 
fear of mentioning their dead, points to some SOl't of religion or belief 
in a superior Being. They evidentlsy took possession by conquest, 
drivinr the weaker 4'Arhuaco" out, and have lnana.ged to assert their 
rights to this day. It is rather an historical anomaly tllat such a small 
tribe, which probably nevwer exceeded 80,000, should have been able 
to conserve intact their absolute freedom, their manners and customs 
uncontaininated, in spite of the accessibility of their territory, stlrrounded 
as it is by the .sea, and the contiIlual commerce that has been going on 
for centuries. 

Commencing with the topography of the cotlntra, the mountain 
system attracts attention most more so, as a remarkable error has been 
propagated, that the Goajira is one large fertile plain with only one or 
two isolated hills. At least one-half of the country is hilly. There 
are in fact two Goajiras; one known as the Lower Goajira is the broad 
level plain e:xtendin from the river iRancheria to a little beJrond the 
Teta. The other, or Upper, Goajira is the hilly sterile re(<ioll between 
the Teta and Punta Espada. The Upper Goajira is sinlplar a volcanic 
eruption, a cont,lomeration of low hills, conspicuous from the many 
cone-shaped forms, and the parallel ridges in which they have been 
thrown up. These parallel lines run chiefly north-west b;sr south-east, 
and are separated by two large plains, thus forming three distinct 
groups of hills running from sea to sea. Thei first and most important 
of the three is the easterly or Macuira range. This fins, bold, 
intsresting mountain nlass rises in front of Chimare, about 12 miles 
from the sea-shore, and terminates at the most easterly point of the 
Goajira, brming the rocky headland known as the Pllnta Espada 
(Jurien). Due to its eilevation and position it serves as a species of 
cloud-trap detaining tne lower cloucls that drive in from seawards ial- 
polled by the easterly or trade winds, tllat blow- Slere with great force 
most part of the year. This is the only spot in all the Goajira that 
can really be called fertile. I ascended the two highest points. The 
north or Macuira-;proper lies in front of Puerto Estrella, and is composed 
of several peaks ranging between 2400 and 2600 feet above sea-level. 
None of them oSer any difficulty in climbing, as the slopes are covered 
with gardens to within 500 feet of the top. The vegetation is sil:nilar 
to that of the Sierra Nevada at 6000 feet, and the temperature was very 
low, showint at middafr 65? Fahr. Tlle highest poin-t at the southern 
extremity in frollt of Punto Espacla is Ara-ura. Ow;ny to the low dense 
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bush I could only reach 1700 feet, the limit of the Indian gardens, where 
plantains, maguey, onions, coca, sugar-cane, &c., were growing; also a 
rivulet with running water. The gronnd about here is well cultivated, 
supplying most of the Goajira.with grain food. Many small low castes 
of Indians dedicated io agriculture live here; they are all poor, as 
agriculture is not considered wealth among the Indians. 

The second or central range, which: for want of a better name I shall 
call Parashi Hills, are entirely separated from the Macuira range by a 
plain some nine miles broad. This plain gradually rising from both 
seas, reaches 3a0 feet towards the centre. These hills rise at Bahia 
IIonda almost from the margin of the bay, and stretch as a narrow belt 
right across the peninsula. Formed of ridges of low hills seldom ex- 
ceeding 1a00 feet, co>rered with a scanty wood of brazilete, divi-divi, 
cacti, and other prickly bllshes, intersected by valleys, one mass of 
pricklJr pear, they present a desolate forlorn appearance two-thirds of 
the year, yielding, holvever, during the short rainy season abundant 
pasture. In this range, as with the former, there are two prominent 
peak#. The northerly one, a conspicuous object *om Portete and Bahia 
Honda, is called Ruma. I ascended it with much diEculty, and 
found the height to be 19a0 feet. Sierla Ipapa, marked on some maps, 
is probably Ruma. 

Some 15 :miles south of Ruma, Guajarepa rises well out of its 
surroundings. This, the highest point of the range, does not exceed 
2200 feet, and lnust be the Cerro Aceite of the Spaniards, supposed 
to be the highest peak in the Goajira, but it is seen that Macuira 
dominates it by at least 400 feet. A portion of this range is also called 
Cerros de Jallarure from a ranche at the foot of Guajarepa. Between 
the highest peaks and towards the south is the extensive plain of 
Ataipa. We now corlhe to the third or Cojoro range, separated by 
a rather tortuous valley, varying much in breadth, about six miles at 
the narrowest place. These hills are more estensiere than either of the 
twofirst, and show lnany peculiarities, being Sanked on all sides by 
numerous isolated knife-like ridges, some running parallel to each other 
with broad valleys betBeen, while others are complete segments of 
circ]es. Towards tho Maracaybo shore are several large- mountain 
masses. The highest, Yuripiche, is a wonderful mass of igneous rock 
some 2800 feet in height. Close by, another Inountain, Auipana, plays 
a prominent part in the landscape. All these hills, like Parashi, are 
destitute of vegetation, rnany so steep that the bare rock and stone-slides 
put all idea of growth out of the question, and with their vFeird shapes, 
immense boulders, and caves, form a fitting retreat to the Cocinas or 
Robber Indians. The celebrated Teta Goajira may be considered as 
belonging to this range, for although entirely isolated and some nine 
miles distant, it is inclirectly attached by two small separate hills. The 
Teta is certainly one of the most beautiful sights in the Goajira, and 
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on a clear day can be seen from any point in it. On the west side a 
small hill attacbed spoils its beauty, seen from seawards, otherwise it 
is perfectly svmmetrical in folm. The Indians call it Jepitz. It lies 
in the Cocina district, and is the most dangerous portion of the Goajira. 
Tovisit it, I had to persuade Martin, one of the great chiefs, to ac- 
com)any me with his three sons, uncles, nephews, &c. We started at 
day.break, rode all day, and arrived in time to see the sunset from the 
top. We only saw three Indians the whole day, yet Martin assured me 
that all OU1' movements were watched, and pointed out to me two 
probable places where an ambuscade would be planned for our retllrnF 
AVe returned by a different road, getting back at 4 A.M. tired, hungry, 
and thirsty. I found1 the height to be 1200 feet above sea-level, orW 
900 feet above the plain. The rock is composed chiefly of trachyte 
with large crystals of felspar, similar to those of the Drachenfels orl the 
Rhine. As also belonging to this group lnay be considered the two 
isolated hills rising in front of Cardon de los Remedios and Carrisal, 
close to the north spur of the Cojoro range, called Jallare. They are 
both insignificant and do not exceed F00 feet in heit,ht. The Cerros. de 
Carpintero, a small group of hills behind the Cabo de la Vela, are c>f 
more importance, they are about 700 feet above sea-level. From Cabo de 
la Vela to Puerto Estrella, between the hills and the sea, are innumerabler 
clifEs and banks rising to 200 feet, usually with very a.brupt edges, and 
covered with rolled stones. 

Rit ers properly speaking there are none in the Goajira. The 
country is cut up in all directions by shallow, drtr, sandy beds of water- 
courses, that during the rainy season carry off the vater as fast as it 
falls. Not even the Macuira Hills are able to send a fowing stream to 
the sea during the summer, which here lasts at least eight months. It 
will have been remarked that the Indians have no collentive name for 
their mountains, each little projecting point rejoicing in its own nameF 
With their rivers it is still worse, for not only every water-hole adds 
a new title to a river-and these are innumerable, the custom being 
to dig for water in the sand of the watercourses, and as these wells dry 
up others are dug farther up stream but every path that crosses the 
watercourse has its name. Even any prominent rock or large tree is 
enough to add to the ixlterminable list of river nomenclature. On the 
plains below the 'l'eta the drainage is eSected by numerous small 
streams winding about in a luost bewildering manner, and although 
perfectly drt, they usually have pools of :uddy water at the bends. 
As the plain is little above sea-level, the water has cut deep zigzag 
channels, very different from the shallow sandy beds of the hills. The 
water rernaining dammed up, instead of gravitating to the sea, causes 
the great fertility of the plains. 

The principal source of water for the Indians are wells. These are 
of two kinds; first, the most common, by digging, usually in the dry 
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bed of a watercourse. As the season advances, and the water recedess 
they either dig after it or search for a lower level. Wells of 30 to 40 foet 
are very common. The water is reached by a staircase cut in the sand 
with an easy incline Wells are easily distinguishable from a distance 
by the water-troughs, hollowed out of divi-divi trees, and called calloes. 
These are of the most distorted and grotesque shapes, and serve to water 
the herd. This is very hard work fol the poor Indians during the 
summer months, and usually emplors the whole day. Water from wells 
if taken early in the nlorning is always clear and cool. When bathing 
at a well the Indian uses a canoe; if he stops to drink, a bath invariably 
fullows. Every well has a nanle, and the country is perforated by them 
like a mining camp. The wells of Chimare are phenomenal; dug out 
on tlle sea-shore, on a narrow strip of sand 100 yards in breadth, with 
the sea on one side and the salt-pans of Chimare, with layers of sllt 
many feet thick, on the other, the water is, notwithstandint, perfectly 
fresh. There are seven holes about 10 feet deep. I may mention that 
Parashi is the name of a celebrated well dug in the river that drains the 
eastern flank of Ruma. It means " salt," probably because the water is 
brackish. 

Second in isuportance are the water-tanks or casimbas. These are 
sometimes natura], as a small laL>e at the foot of Ruma and the casimbas 
of Cojua, filtrations from the river Naima, f()rminc, a large lake in 
the rainy season and many small dirty pools in suinmer, but nature 
aided by art is the rule. Some are immensel ulldertakings, and large 
eheets of water, calculated to last a summer through if not too severe; 
such as Ariapa, the casimba of Puerto Estrella, a large crescent-sllaped 
piece of water of about 8" quarter of a square mile. The water of these 
casilabas is always muddy and filthy for drinking purposes. The herds 
are driven in, and every Indian that passes is sure to bathe, so that in 
time almost a skin of grease forms on the top; and yet in places where 
they are it is the only water to be had, truly meat and drink combined. 

The Goajira coast abounds in harbours and bas, but none of much 
importance. Between Rio Hacha and Cabo de la Vela, in the extensive 
bay formed ba the latter, anchorage is found almost all along the coast. 
Numerous roadsteads haare become known through the commerce with 
the Indians, and quite a large trade is carried on in the small coasting 
schooners. Further along the coast are three large bafrs. The first, or 
Portete, is a large bay, well protected fiom the easterly trades, and is 
certainly the best port along the coast. Unfortllnately the entrance is 
narrow, intricate, and w-ith shoals. The next, Bahia lIonda, is almost a 
complete oval, some eight miles long by three miles broad, and with an 
entrance of nearly three miles broad. It is separated from the sea by a 
stone wall from 60 to 80 feet at the highest, but not enough to protect 
the bay from the strong easterly winds that blow with such force here. 
It lllakes but a poor harbour, the surf inside during the afternoons pre- 
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venting anything being landed dry. The Colombian Government 
erected a guaru-house at the entrance of this bay last year, but I am 
afraid it will lAave to be abandoned as untenable. Puerto Estrella makes 
a very bad port, the small trading schooners having to lie in undf r 
the breakers. This is the last recognised Colombian port, at least 
pending the arbitration question. The next good port is the Laguna de 
Tucacas, in the Gulf of Maracaybo. This place is much frequented btr Venezuelans, and a trade has sprung up that if not checked will ruin 
the alreadJ drooping commerce of Rio IIacha. The last port on tlle 
coast is that of Cojoro, and spoken of as the future port of Maracaybo, 
with which it would have to be connected by rail, an engineering feat 
of not much difficulty. The ensenada or bay of Calabozo has an inacces- 
sible, heavy, surf-beaten coast. The peninsula is inhabited by only one tribe of Indians. These are 
subdivided into many families or castes, bearing much analogy to the 
ancient " clans " of Scotland Each caste or rather family circle is united 
against a11 comers, taking up the quarrel of any one Qf its members to 
make it G eneral. The Goajiros are strictly conservative and aristocratic 
in their ideas, wealth and interest are omnipotent. A poor man may be 
insulted with impunity, when the samet to a rich man would cause 
certain bloodshed. They have no veritable rulers, but each community 
recognises the wealthiest of its members as the chief or corporal, as he 
has been dubbed by the Spaniards, and look to him for protection. An 
Indian born poor, cannot become wealthy and great. Whatever herds 
he may accumulate, his humble origin would never be forgotten; he 
could, homrever, marry into a high caste family, having the lneans, and 
his children could become, through their mother's relations, great chiefs. 
iBesides the name, each caste or family represents some animal, and mally 
of the minor castes? over and above their own symbol, adopt another of 
some more powerful denomination, to enjoy the privilege of a gx od 
protector. There are at present, altogether, some thirty odd castes 
among the Goaj;ros. Of these I was able to discover the names of 
twenty-two. The r emainder are insignificant? little known castes, 
chiefly inhabiting the hill.s. There are about ten of importance, chief 
among these the " Urianas." This, the largest caste in the Goajira, has 
subdivided or split up into many ramifications, such as Uriana tiger, 
Uriana rabbit, Uriana paularate (a song bird), Uriana gecko (lizard). 
This family is at present not only by far the most numerous, but also 
the richest; due to its connections by marriage with the Pushainas, 
formerly the wealthiest of the land. The Pushainas are to-day still 
great holders of tumas and ornaments, but with the Inelian, ouly cattle, 
mules, and horses are real estate. The Urianas on receiving the tumas, 
sold out for cattle, The second in nurllbers are the Epieyues, as a rule 
they are poor. Under their protection are the Secllanas, again under 
these the small caste of the GuolguoriJnes. A full list will be given 
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in an Appelldix. With the e2rceptio:n of the Jirnues or Piesies, a 
small tribe of 200 souls all told living in the valley of Macuira between 
Ara-ura and Itujoro, the Guaririues, a mere handful of Indians under 
the protectorate of the Jirnu, the Sijuanas, Secuanas, Arapain;ayues, 
Samuriues, Araurujunas, and the Arpusiatas, all small local tribes, 
strictly confineci to the upper country or east of (:aho de la Vela, the 
+-ther castes are distributed throughout the breadth and width of tlle 
land in the greatest confusion. Living as the Goajiro does, in continual 
strife and warfare, whole families would speedily become poor or extinct, 
if they did not take the precaution to separate their wealth and herds, 
and onlar keep a few in one place at a time. Scarcity of water and 
zasture compels them to lead a nomadic life, and leakes house-building 
Ollt of the question, for they are eterllally changing abode, now in the 
upper Goajira and then in the lower or plains. Some branches among 
the castes have, in spito of their roving propensities, predispositions 
for certain spots. For example, the proud and wealthy Pushainas are 
chiefly found round and about Parashi and Ataipa. Urianas tiger 
afrequent Taroa and Bahia 13:onda a great deal, while near Portete, 
Ipuanas and Epinayues abound. ln the rleighbourhood of Auipana the 
Ipuanas and Jusayues are in great force; at the Teta nearly all are 
Jusayues, and near Las Guardias at Guarero, Sapuanas; these three 
latter are mostly all Gocina Indians. With respect to these terrible 
(:ocinas, the word in Goajira signifies robber, highwayman, or outlaw. 
They are neither a tribe nor even a separate caste as many have 
supposed, but simply a band of freebooters Indians that, for quarrels, 
murder, thefts, &c., have been expelled the family, and must needs take 
to pillaging to earn a livelihood. For self-defence, alld to better ply 
their nefarious calling, they are banded together wit-h recognised chiefs, 
and so are able to go on their marauding expeditions in great force, 
pouncing on any less numerous or unprepared party; to strip them of 
everythint,. One party of Cocinas will rob another if they can. Nearly 
all the Goajiros have relations among them, but an Indian is only safe 
avith that ban,d to which his relatio:a belongs. They haare colnmercial 
intercours3 with them, and often succeed in getting stolen cattle back. 
The Cocinas' territoxy par evx;cellence is the Cojoro range of hills, {aking 
in the Teta, traversing the plains in a narroww band, and occupying the 
Montes of Oca as a refuge while scouling the plains. The country as 
far east as the Macuira range is not exempt from their depredations, 
especially between Ciapana and the Laguna of Tucacas. The principal 
Cocina chiefs are Alyechipara or Yorujalna, as he frequently is called, an 
Uriana, and rules the country about Auipana and Yuripiche- he is the 
worst and most feared of the lot; Peron, an Arpushaina, another devil- 
he has appropriated the district of Cojoro; DIasapain, a Josayu, lords 
it all about the Teta; and Berejildo, a Sapuana, is chief of the country 
about Las Guardias. Once the terror of the plains, this wild beast has 
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been completel;sr tamed by the Yenezue,lans. He, with of course. his followers, have found honesty the best policy after all, and are now reformed and peaceful members of society, returned to breeding and agriculture. This shows what can be done with firmness combinedL with a little judicious tact and manacrement. 
The Indians build no elaborate dwelling-houses. Their best ranchos are simple, and corlstructed in a short time. The roof is covered with the split woody core of a tall euphorbia. This makes a good cool roofy imperlneable to water and easilJr removed when the falnily flits The xancho is seldom used for sleeping pulposes; for this nuinerouB poles (tehepsi) are firmly fixed all over the place for swinging hammocks, often three and four to one pole, and crossin; each other. Sornetimes two and three sleep in a hanlmock. Burther of other poles (palumaler) are found, to tie animals up at, and a small corral or sheep-pen for the goats and sheep is also indispensable in every well-regulated famil-. l'he site of a rancho is always carefully chosen, much stratecry being displayed in locating the whole, so that each rancho covers the other rithout itself being seen. Although villages are never attempted, yet. a famiXy rarely lives isolated. Everybody bolsters himself with that bugbear of Goajira society, his relations. Their ranchos are always within gunshot distance, so as mutually to defend each other. One is illvariably on high ground to dominate the country, the rest are hidden away in nooks and corners where least expected. If one rancho is seen7 others are close at hand. I1w case of attack, this system prevents a whole fimily being exter:minated. Olle or two ranchos may be taken, but the rest escape or ily to the rescue, as the case luay be. At all eve:ats the arrenger, so dear to the Indian surixres. Each rartcho has a distinct name. Besides, every Indian who is anybody has several ranchos. spread over the countrT. To collect the nalues of the ranchos 7ould be paramount to taking a census of the territory. The following are well-known ranchos, with usually solue half-caste from Riohacha trading with the Indians. In the il\facuira range, sis miles from Punta. iEspada, is Guarerpa, at the foot of Ara-xlra,; chief, Caijuna, a Jirnu AVestwards, close to the sea-shore, Chemunao; chief, Jose Agustin, a Jallariu, a half-caste spealiing good Spanish. At tlle foot of ItujoroS Maguaipa, situated on a slight eminence eight miles from the sea, alld is an important trading station. Paraliero, native name of Puerto iEstrella, boasts twelve houses and three iron warehouses, with always two or thrce Riohacheros resident there. rTlle chief, Pedro Quinto, is Epieyu, but his sister Mauricia is the virtua.l ruler. Inland, 16 miles from Bahia Honda or Taroa is Merunay, another large trading station, usually with two or three Riohacheros established there The eight ranchos are well located on a plain between Macuira and Parashi. The chief, Saipa, is Epieyu. This is one of the lnost central stations in the Goajira, and is surrounded by several important places; it is probably 
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the site of the old Spanish settlement San Juan de Ipapa. On the mrest 
side of the Parashi Hills in the plains is another well-known central 
trading station Joroy; chief, Majute, an Ipuana; probably near the old 
site of the Spanish settlement Moscote. In the neighbourhood are: 
Guarirpanturi; chief, Concon, an Ipuana. A Dutchlnan from Aruba 
has lived here nlany years, and has become quite an Indian. Aipiapa, 
a few ranchos on an eminence columanding the whole valley. The 
Indians here are rather mixed, but the chief is a Pushaina. The well 
Eapaulera, at the base of the hill, is the finest I sawv, and surrounded with 
rich green vet,etation similar to that of Macuira. Katunasio, the most 
inland station. It is generally the traders that make a rancho known, for 
the Indians (lo everything they can to keep their abodes, if not secret, at 
anJr rate as much in the dark as possible. The plains being more unsettled 
than the mountain distlict, traders do not venture to establish them- 
selves in the interior, as at hIerunay or Joroy, so few ranchos are knossu. 
The most important place in the IJower Goajira-is Guincua, midway 
between Riohacha and the Venezuelan town of Las Guardias or Sallta 
Teresa. Paraguaipoa, the new Venezuelan military colony, founded in 
1882, counts already 50 houses. It is situated in the plains 12 miles in 
advance of Santa Teresa, which it completely covers The garrison aWt 
present consists- of 30 zuen, well mounted and found in every respect, 
-under the orders of a commander, two secretaries, and two interpreters; 
the latter for the purpose of taking statistics as to trade, &c.? Altogether 
it is a model establishment, and does honour to the Goarernment of 
Venezuela. The entire population of the Goajira may be about 20,000; 
it does not exceed 2S,G00, and is not increasing. 

As re^,ards manners and customs and the way they enforce their old 
peculiar lamrs, these Goajiros are particularly interesting. Of course, 
like all Indians, they are singularly proficient in begging, stealin, and 
drinliing, but besides these capital vices they add a fourth, that is 
demanding compensation, tear- or blood-money principal cause of all 
the strife and blood feuds between the castes, and an everlastin,, danger 
to Indians and stranters alike. Whereas about one-quarter of the male 
population die a violent death from its result, another quarter are killed 
by drink and its eSects. The 1aWS that govern these compensation cases 
are very intricate, their number is legion. First isf the terrible law of 
retribution, that makes a whole caste responsible for the acts of any 
sint,le member. As the Spaniards or white men a.re considered by the 
Indians as belorg;ing to one large family, the country is very unsafe for 
travelling, for every white luan is a sort of hostage for the good be- 
haviour of the others. If an Indian should be killed in a quarrel by a 
white man, the life of another white man, living leagues away, depends 
upon whether the foe (relations of the dead Indian) or a friend brings 
the nervs first. Many an innocent unconscious trader has been sacri- 
ficecl at one end of the peninsula for a foul murder coznmitted at the 
Otlael enel. 
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In the following laws it Inust- be borne in nailld that it is not tlle 
injured individual that demands compensation, but his relations, uncles 
on the mother's side as a rule. From this has arisen the connlnon error 
that the ither is it,nored; as will be seen further on, this is not thf3 
case. In colnpen?ation it is tlae caste that reclaims, and the caste is 
always the mothel's side. For example, a Pushaina man marries an 
Uriana girl; the children are IJrianas. If one of these now sllould kill 
an Epieyu, for example, the whole caste of IJriana is at war with all the 
Epieyues, unless the matter is amicably settled by paying blood-money. 

Case No. 1. Personally inflicted wounds. If an Indian accidentally 
cuts himself, say with his own knife, breales a liinb, or otherwise does hirn- 
self an injury, his family on the mother's side imlnediately delnands blood- 
money. Being of their blood, he is not allowed to spill it WitilOUt payillg 
for it. The father's relations deluand tear-money, rlot so much. Friends 
present demand compensation to repay their sorrow at seeing a friend in 
pain. If anybody present can seize the instrument that caused the 
accident it is appropriated. The pay is in ratio to the injury. A slightly 
cut finger iCs settled with a little Indian corn, a kid, or such trife. A 
bad cut requires at least a goat or a sheep, with other sundlies. In all 
cases of compensation where the Indian has not the rllerewith to satisfy 
his creditors, he goes round begging until it is obtained. 

Gase No. 2. Damage done by animals. Suppose an Indian borrows a 
mule or other aninlal, and is thrown by it, doing hiinself bodily injury, 
then his relations demand compensation *om the lender, the argumert 
being, had he not lent tlle animal the accident could not have happenefl. 
Should the beast belong to the thlown man himself, then he lzas to pay. 
Case of No. 1 in f.act. 

Case No. 3. General liability all round. This covers an elzormous 
field. The most curious. Everybody selling rum or anything else is 
answerable for all the damage done by its instrumentality. Unfortunately 
this law is only, like anany others, enforced when it is possible. As the 
traders know itbvery well, they never take ruin into the interior for 
barter without being fully able to protect themselves. I was lent a 
servant as guide by a trader, xvho requested me not to let the man have 
any clrink, for should anything happen to him lle w ould be responsible 
to tlle family. InAians in employment receiving any dal:nage the em- 
ployer becomes liable; and so on. Wherever the Indian can only make 
the ghost of a claim he wants tear-noney, blood-money, or some other 
money, and if not satisfied, helps hiinself with what he can lay his 
hands on. 

C:ase No. 4. Mentioning names. This is very serious. The Indians 
object to have their true names mentioned, and deanand heavy com- 
pensation in aggravated cases. Tlley generally go by a Spanish name 
Josb Antonio, At,ustin, Vicente, &c., for an Indian dearly loves to be 
baptised, tllat is, he likes the attending feast and having god-fathers oll 
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whom to esercise his begging propensities. To mention the dead before 
t,he relatio:ns is a dreadful offence, often punished by death; for if it 
llappens in the dead person's rancho, with nephew or uncle present, they 
will asseredly kill the ofEender on tbe #pot if possible. If not on the 
spur of the moment, it resolves itself into a heavy fine, usually two or 
more osen. Even if none of the dead person's relations are present, anfi 
friend can carry the news to the relatiolls, and compensation is at once 
required. When not 3iven it is forcibly taken, probably resented, and 
the two castes ar? at war. It is not wise to mention names of any sort 
in the Goajira in lnised compan.y. 

Another peculiar case: if a child dies in the custody of the mother or 
father, and they are living separate at the time of its death, then tear- 
money has to be paid by the one, under whose care the child died, to the 
other. This is "Tag;uira suchirua tachon," "My tears on account of 
my child." To deinand payment for debts, achecaha, is one thing, 
and to demand compensation, 7Jlanya7 is another. They are generally 
pretty punctual in pafTing debts; should t.he debtor die, the creditor is 
secure, for the relations will suSer anything rather than alloxv the name 
of their dead to be abused. The following case of murder I witnessed 
in Ataipa. Some Pushainas drinking, one got on to a strange horse, 
and was orde3red of by the owner, on not complyixlg he was shot dead. 
Both parties being poor and near relations, it was arranged as follows: 
First payment, eight sheep, two oxen, one horse, two necklaces of 
cornelian beads, two sirapos of black beads (about 16 lbs.). Six months 
afterwards, second paylnent, similar to first. A few months after a 
third payment is asked, but is more an e2atra than anything else. 
After second payluent all anilaosity ceases, alld the two families can 
lool a^,ain at each otller on uleeting. Should an Indian in attempting 
to kill another be nvollnded or killed, his farnily demand the same as 
though no attempt were luade. 

Among domestic customs, tlle one: that calls most attention is 
xhutting up their young girls on arriving at womanhood. The custozn 
is religiousl;y carried out throughout the country. Each girl is 
ellelosed in a separate little hut by herself. She is stripped of all her 
ornaments, even to her beads and sirapo, and all her clothing with the 
e:xception of the long loose cotton gown, nor is she allowed to cut her 
hair. For the first couple of days, drinking water is denied her, the only 
food beirlg haguape, a composition of medicinal herbs. According to 
Wirtll, a rigorous diet is observed the :first month, no lneat being allowed. 
She can l)e freely mentioned and is merely alluded to by her relations 
?S '; surtise suru pauru," " she is shut up in her house." The twerm of 
retirement varies according to the wealth and rank of her fa:nily. Poor 
?eople cannot afford to keep girls id]e lnore than a couple of weeks or a 
month, whereas the rich enclose them for one, two, or even four years. 
It is while in this state that she learns all women7s requirements 
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weaving, making dresses, hammocks, sashes, &c., sewing, and all the 
little knick-knacks Indians love so well. 

The confinement is not so isolated as it seems, generally several of 
her felnale relations are round the door with the enclosed, who of course 
becomes rather stout, much blanched, almost white, and some exceedingly 
beautiful. Strangers and men are not excluded from peeping in through 
the door, always wit;h an eye to luatrimony, and she can be sold and 
liberated at once, though her husband if rich prefers leaving her to 
complete her term of schooling. On re-entering to society again, a 
specialfestival, ah?itis, is held with dancing, &c. An ox is l;illed, 
aIld the girl is dressed in the clothes she has made; her hair is cut and 
she resumes all her beads, necklaces, bracelets, and other ornaments. 

Women are much respected by the Goajiros. In a quarrel or drunken 
brawl, women often save bloodshed by stepping in and tearing the weapons 
out of their husband's or lorother's hand. Tras-elling with women is 
consequently perfectly safe, and in case of dant,er, if one andertakes to 
protect a stranger, he may rely upon coming ollt all right. 

Matrimony is a mere case of barter. The girl is sold for a certain 
price? fi2red by the father. This is paid by the intended husband, and 
divided by the father, who appropriates the best part for himself and 
llis relations, the rest going to the wife's relations. As it is chiefly in 
cattle, these are killed and a kind of bridal festival held. Tbere is no 
other ceremony. A wife is under obligation to support her husband, 
find him in food, clothes, &c. She does most of the trading, and a 
contract made with an Indian is worthless, should his better half object. 
An Indian cannot inflict bodily injury on his wife, for he becomes liable 
to her lelations, and should she die during childbirth he has to repay the 
father what he gave for her. But if the wife is untrue (a rare occur- 
rence) he demands from the father the price he paid for her, who if he 
cannot refund, helps hila to recover from the seducer, plus tear or 
compensation frora his mother-in-law. At the husband's death, the 
wife becomes a legacy to his brotner, usually the youngest; if there are 
none, then his nephew inherits her. The daughter of a chief is worth, 
according to his wealth and power (i. e. thes number of men he can 
dispose of in a fight) from 6 to 150 head of cattle (121. to 3001.). 

When a person dies, a grand drinking festival is given, that lasts as 
long as there is anything to drink days, and even weeks, with the 
wealthy. These latter are buried twice, and have two festivals. A rich 
person is always buried in the rancho, and on the spot where he was born; 
being often carried for that purpose immense distances. A fire is lighted 
^every night from sunset to sunrise in front of the grave, for the sole USt3 
of the dead. Immense piles of wood are gathered for this purpose, as 
the body is kept two years in the house. Then all the relations 
can meet on a certain day, and the seaond feast takes place, when the 
bones are carefully gathered, placed in a jar, and consigned to the 
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cemetery, a site chosen in some solitary arid spot, and surrounded by 
w-alls of cacti. At the death of Salvador, a Pushaina from Arro;o Cardoll, 
120 fat ozg:en were killed, and the hides did not pay for the liquor 
drunk. Two of the same family meeting for the first time after the 
death of a relation, must squat down on their hands in front of aacll other, 
and sob and weep, for at least a quarter of an hour, the louder the better. 

The Indians are ver;y punctilious in saluting. Calling at a rancho, 
v;sitors must wait until spoken to, if this is not done soon, it is evident 
they are not welcolne, so ride away. The words used never seen to be 
the same. The most frequent are 'Intshi-pia" (you have come), or 
;' Eiguare pia " (so you have arrived). In eating and drinking the Indians 
are extremely cleanly. The prineipals all eat separately; receiving 
their allowance in an earthenware dish, posa, with a gourd spoon, pusha. 
The remains, with aBn addition, serve for the lower members of the 
famil;y. Water is insariably giverL after, to wash the movlth and fingers. 
Even if a drink of milk is taken, a little water is tendered after. As to 
their hospitality, it has, I believe, been rather exaggerated. There is 
no doubt that the Goajiro is more hospitable than the Arhuaco of the 
Sierra Nevada, bllt then lle is also far more cunning and diplomatic, and 
his hospitality is a mere question of self-interest. He will willingly 
give a sheep or a goat as a present, prolrided there is a chance of claiming 
an os: in retum. Ee is chivalresqlle in his donations. When he does 
give a sheep, it is a fat one, his best, and ginen whole, without reserve, 
skin arld all. -If eating, on the arrival of a stranger, he xuay oSer foo} 
to him, but certainly will give if raquested, as is the custom, always 
begging. One tbing a guest may rely upon receiving in a rancho is z 
hammock, even if the owner has to sleep on the ground. La#tlisr, amont, 
curious customs, is that of parents assuming the names of their 
children with the prefis t?ushi or sushi if the father, and qxi or si if the 
mother. Thus the father of Juan would call himself "Nushijuan,'> 
or if a daughter, " Sushijuana." The mother of Juan would be called 
" N;juan," and if a daughter, " Sijuana." 

The dress of the Goajiros is estremx3ly simple, and probably sixnilar 
to his savat,e lusura of three centuries ago, when Alfinger des-astated 
the Aand, except that his own quiet blacks and browns for ha is cunning 
in the art of dyeing have given way to the gorgeous blues, reds, aIId 
yellows of European wool His every day working oostume is simply 
a strip of cloth from three inches wide upwards, called caiches 
NVhen paying visits, receiviny companfr, or travelling he dons his best 
-a large loincloth with many fOlds, and the holue-woven mantle s7ze,, 
with a magnificent sash, si-iraF 'lthe mantle is managed with 
wonderful elet,allce, now letting it fall about him in voluptuolls folds, or 
dropping it from his shoulders, and tucking lt into his immense sashb 
where his arrows are carried. rlthe hair, which is jet black, thick, and 
cut short, is kept baclS in a very <thetic style by a ring O1 crow 
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calied yara if reade of plaited straw? and capanase if made of wool, with large tassel (wore behind). . The two can be combined andt adorned with a couple of feathers in front. When made entirely of bbt:hers, it becomes tordmcr. An Indian's toilet would not abb completo withollt 
a ^6rp?q?tito, a pieceW of leather istbeed round' the le-ft Wr?t by a; twist 
of M ool to receive the recoil of the bosv-string when shooting. Paint is tolumon to lioth seses, and in excess. They assert that it saves their conwUlexions from the #un. The last thing an Indian does, on tounting holse for the day's journey, is to call for the powder-boxs and plentifully beslrrinkle his face. The powder# mapuatepo or marua are rotten wood; gactnapai, a black stain from a wild nut; and paz isa, sery populat amon^, the fairer ses, is tlle colour estracted from a leaf and mised with fat. l'he woman's dress is invariably, at present, made from foreign cotton, and is a plain sack with a hole for the head and two others for the arms. ;Vit.h the wind it blows out and makes her look liko a balloon. The white cotton is dyed black with divi-dijvi, or J ellowi-sh-brown with mora 
() ellow wood), or reddish-bronvn with the sucker# of mangroves. The Iniarzs are exceptionally clean and nice in their dres#, atd, heveva oor, keep a reserve suit for state occasions. Women alohe wear the pa7za and the sirapo. The puna are like a pair of braces; long strings 
of beads passing over each shoulder to cross each other on the breast and l)ack, held in po.<ition at the waist by the sirapo, a sort of sash or belt made of loeads likewise. Small strings a few c}unces in weight are placed OEI the female ehild a fes months after birth, al3d gradually inclcased, accotdinb to the strength of the child and the purse of the l)a2ents. Punas are ma(le with any beads except black, a red variety avith white eye (isochon) preferred, and weigh from 2 to 10 lbs. NVitll zsirapos any coloured bead will do,piaz4r or black ones tha rule, and they ss-ei^,h from 1 to 10 lbs. A married woman may wear the puna, until her first confinement, when it is laid aside. Poor Indians who canno-t aSord beads for the puna make it of cotton dyed black and braided. .\mong the many necklaces, ttlmas are the most valuable. These curious perforateel stones are only found ill the graves of prehistoric races, both 
<ll tlle peninsula itself and the Sierra Nevada. There are many varieties. Tlle rouncl ones varying in size from a large marble to a pea are tuma 
(a nElIne generalised by the Spaniards); those in shape of small charm- balrels are antt4rure; the pear-shaped,.according as they are long or dumpy, pertsya, and guarfrainya; the bugle is parauria, &c. Mine- ralot,ically they are bits of red jasper, cornclian, and reddish sardonys. Their value depends upon the.intensity of red and size. A large one at resent is worth a head of cattle; a necklace has from 15 to 30, raryin 
i31 si%e. Bracelets are as varied and in as much profusion as necklaces; they are called haplbna, flom ahapo, the lland. On the feet they also wear strings of cornelians and beads. They have two names, the aristo- cratic cttshihanar and the cotnmon guclu-riAena. 
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In xveapons the Goajiro uses the old-ishiolled bow and arrow, alolltr, 
vvith the latest breech-loading rifie. Ee never strolls ten yards from tlle 
rancho without his arrows s$uck in his sash and the insepa,rable bow in 
his hand. Arrows are of tllree classes: bolts for killing Wirds and 
lizards? hatu, having a nail or piece of hard wood for a head neatlJr 
covered with wva>:; arrows propel fol killing ;ane and war, siguarrai, 
with iron heads Inade from old knives filed and w orked into shape; and 
thirdly the terrible poisoned rays, aima7-a: tllese are an ordirlary arroNt- 
shaft, with two inches of the bony weapon of the sting-ray (queway?6aX) 

loosely fastened to the end, well covered with poison. To plevent 
accidents, each head is covered by a cane sheatll. The poison is putre- 
fied animal matter - toads, snalies, and other reptiles allowed to putrefy 
and toiled down. Wllen newly done the poison is said to be weak, the 
salue when too old, so the arrows have to be re-dipped at stated illtel- 

vals (about nine months). Death subvenes froul three to twel-e days 
afterwards a sort of blood-poisoning and is tolerably certain if the raJr- 
tone has not been got out (a most difficult operation) and the wound 
well cauterised with a red-hot nail. The Cocinas of Yuripiche are a e- 
puted the best makers, and enjoy a sort of lllonopoly. A T)uncll of 
twellty-folll arlows is sold by thele for a dress cut of cotton (eigllt 
yards. None of the arroxvs are feathered; the shafts are made from 
cane, reeds, and also solid wood. As to firearnls the Indian prefcrs tlle 

old 4 Crown 0r sc Tower " flilltlocli (ca} cabuso) to the Remington l iSe, 

on account of the uncertaiIlty of g;ettillg cartridges. The American flillt- 
lock (carcabuso cayeta-una/ana) is also rauch liked. 

The priIlcipal industries attlong the Goajilas are collecting brazilete, 
divi-divi, and salt, and breedilzg horses, laules, donlieys, cattle, and 
goats, lvith the accompanying sale of hides. Their animals a1e cele- 
brat.ed in the eighbouring provinces for being clocile, having been all 
brought up as it were l)y hand, for the Indi&n spales :neither tillle nor 
trouble on his flocks. 

Witll regard to the langtlage, a sluall glamn:tar was publis]:ecl ill 
1878 loy Rafael Caledoll. Unfortunately it was printed in Paris, w11ile 
the author was in Alllerica, alld is replete with errors ill conseqvlence. 
The 1anguage is a much richer one t11an is general]y supposed, and taken 
as a xvhole has a euphonious, pleasin;:, eSect on the ear, much more so 
thal1 the neighbouring Arhuaco. T have 1a0 space here to dwell upon its 
beauties but cannot dismiss the subject w^{ithout giving the follomring 
three examples of much-l1sed words:- 

Acllinga, a name. Ita, a cup (gourd). Yara, a headdress. 
Tachinga, rny llalue. Te-ita-in, lny cup. Tekiyara lnyheacldres3. 

Pucl-linga, your :name. Pi-it.a-il, your cup. Pikiyara, your lleaddless. 

Nicllillc,a his name Ni-lta-ill, his cup. Nikiara, his headdress. 

Nuchillga, her name. Si-ita-'n, ller cup. Siliiyara, her head(lress. 
3 G 2 
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As a last word I may say from personal e2rperienee that the Goajira 
is an interesting but not a beautiful country, nor is it a desirable place 
for travelling, either for pleasure or for commerce. Not that there is 
any actual danger under ordinary circumstances, but what between 
drunken bloodthirsty Indians, blood- and tear-money, with all the 
intricacies of their own peculiar laws, travelling among them is as bad 
as sitting on a keg of gunpowder before a big fire. It is impossible to 
foretell when a mere spark, accidentally or intentionally, may blow the 
whole thing up. 

APPENDIX. 

I,ist of Yribes or Castes, with their respective animals andfavourite resttng-places. 

.. Canahapur 

.. Arpana 
.. Guinpirai 
.. Hokoriu 
.. Guaruseche 

Tiger .. .. .. 
Rabbit .. .. .. 
A singing bird .. 
Gecko (lizard) .. 
A species of sulture 

A species of small 
peccary. 

A ?0lt of hawk .. 
Dog .. .. .. 
Rat-snake .. .. 
Vulture .. .. 
Hen .. .. .. 
A species of stork.. 
A small buck .. 
Fox .. .. .. .. 
Species of sulture.. 

Rattlesnake .. .. 
(?) 

Wasp .. .. .. 
Fox .. .. .. 
Partridge .. .. 

lTr}ana 

Epie^-u 

About Taroa atld Bahia Honda. 
About Cuce and Maracaabo coasts 
Es erywhere. 
Only in the plains. 
Bahia Honda, Puerto Estrclla, andi 

plains. 
Parashi, Ataipa, and plains. 

Portete Joroy, Ciapana, &c. 
Macuira and plains. 
Teta, Hayare. 
Guincua and plains, Cohoro. 
Plains, Guarero. 

(?) 
Portete, Hayarure. 
Only in the Macuira valley. 
Only in the Upper Go.ajira. 

Everywhere. 
(?) 

Upper Goajira (rnly. 
Only in the hills of Macuirav 
Taroa and Upper Goaiira. 

Pushaina . . 

Ipuana . . 
Jayariu . . 

Jusayd . . 
Arpushaina . . 

Sapuana . . 

,. . . 

iEpil)ayu . . 

Jirnu or Piesi 
Secualsa . . 

* @ 

Urariyu . . 
Pausayu .. 
Sijuaza . . 
Guaril in . . 

Guauriu or 
Guau-uriu. 

.irapainayu . . 
Samurivi . . 

Arpubiata . . 
Uclwal aiu . . 
Araurujuna . . 
GGorguoriyu 

Puiche .. 

Mushare . . 
Er .. 

.. . . 

taslaurle 

Samur . . 
Gal ina . . 

Carrai , . 

Uyara . . 
Guarir . . 
o.. .. wuorguor or 

Guaruseche. 

Mara . . 
Huche . . 
Coori . . 

Guarir .. 
Per . . 

Anuwana .. Species of sulture.. Uppar Z I,jira only. 
Hepe'pa .. Owl .. .. .. .. .. 
Ischu .. Red cardinal bird.. .. .. 
Are all Cocina Indians .. .. Cohoro hills only. 
A small, almost unknown tribe in the hills of Macuira. 
Guorguor or Species of vulture Only in the hills of Upper 
Guaruseche. - Goajira. 

:X.B. The Samuriues, a very small caste, eat horseflesh and donkeys. This is 
vonsidered by the other Indians to be sery unclean, who, until lately7 did not even eat 
iomls. A11 Indians are, however, fond of a species of lizard, ;' guasher," and iguanas. 
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